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klOsn Association at the Stu- of American Universities solves our
at Eater, 120 E. San Antonio, greatest problem, stated Registrar
niounces Bernadine Shaw, chair- Joe West today.

Vith the acceptance of San Jose
State college into the AAU, college women graduates may soon
be eligible for membership in the
American
sity

Association

Women,

of

according

Univerto

Miss

By JOHN HOWE
Having an humble beginning in 1862 as San Jose Normal
school, San Jose State college passed another milestone in its
climb to national fame yesterday when college officials were
informed that the college had been added to the list of approved institutions whose qualified graduates are admitted to
graduate schools of the Association of American Universities.
The glad news, coming in the form of a letter to Dean
James C. DeVoss from AAU Secretary Frank H. Bowles. brought
great satisfaction to both faculty and students alike in the
knowledge that being accepted by the association is just about
the ultimate of achievement for an undergraduate institution.
The Association of American Universities is made up of
some thirty top graduate schools.
These

schools

scholastic

norm

maintain
for

a

high

inclusion

of

colleges and universities in their
accepted list.
To gain recognition. as San Jose

Board members include Presiint Marjorie Lucas of the WomP. E. department; Mrs. Paul
litasa.wife of the Dean of
en: Mr. Harrison Heath of the
mond department; Mr. J. A.
urger, commerce instructor; Miss
Iwo’s
an Dolts, SCA secretary, and
ants Paul Mobley, Marie Gatand Douglas Hayward.
The above are on the executive
dalittee of the board, while 0th Mar members are Dean of
a Pitman; Dr. James C. DeVoss,
tat ,,r the upper division; Mrs.
Vein Plant, assistant Dean of
was; and Miss Mabel Crumby
the Education department.
The Open House will also fee(’ te dancing and refreshments,
? lit other entertainment as yet
hannouneed,
I All students are invited to attend
k Party, which will end around
1 o clock, says Miss Shaw.

ACULTY

k, dean of women,
"We have always been accepted Helen Di
State college has, is of the greatest
on a unit for unit basis by the uni- and Mrs. Sarah Dawdle, of the
significance to both graduates and
versities of this state in so far as Home Economics department, who
Both
Eastern
our curriculum followed theirs. have completed application for the undergraduates.
and Western colleges and univerOur chief problem has been with college.
Local graduates have only been sities will accept San Jose State
transfer and post-graduate students who want to attend schools admitted to associate membership graduates who are in or plan to go
in San Jose elutes and have had no into the armed forces and will be
out of state."
Having the name of our college vote nor could they take any of- aided in getting officer training.
San Jose State college students
in the World Almanac and on the fice. However, the application for
accredited list of this association full recognition of the college on have always been acceptable at
will mean that students of this col- a full basis is now before the Com- Pacific coast graduate schools due
lege will have their status accept- mittee on Membership and Main- to its admittedly good record, but
ed without an investigation con- taining Standards of the National have never been accredited by the
cerning each individual case, the AAUW through the efforts of Miss AAU because of v previous ruling
Dimmick and Mrs. Dowdle.
outlawing state colleges.
When
Registrar said.
"Today’s news has certainly in- this was changed recently, San
Graduates of this college will
now receive the same recognition creased our chances for accept- Jose State college was one of the
as graduates of other first-rate col- ance, but we cannot hear definitely first to be considered and accepted.
After application by Dean Deleges. Probably the greatest sig- for some time to come as the matnificance of the step taken will be ter will be passed upon at the bi- Voss last year, AAU represntathe value of our status for students ennial convention the first of the lives examined the class of ’42 extransferring to universities and year," stated Miss Dimmick, a tensively to obtain an idea of
other institutions of higher learn- past president of the San Jose
chapter of AAUW.
ing, West remarked.

the associated students I will say
it is indeed a big occasion. Being
a member of the American Association of Universities is quite an
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November 6, 1942.
Dean James C. DeVoss
San Jose State College
San Jose. California.
My dear Dean DeVoss:
I am happy to inform you
that at its recent meeting the
Conunittee on the Classification
of Universities and Colleges voted to said the San Jose State
College to the approved institutions of the Association of American Universities.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Frank H. Bowles,
Secretary.

knowledge possessed by graduating
Staters.

The examination was fol-

lowed by a visit from Walter Lutz,
appointed
the

by

the Committee

Classification

of

on

Universities

and Colleges to consider San Jose
State college.

A. A. U. RECOGNITION

STUDENT REACTION

islent T. W. MacQuarrie
itet, It’s a great relief to have
accepted. We won’t have to
, Ian anymore.
The name of
i Pt Jose State college will go into
1k World Almanac."

HERE

tic fraternity: "The recognition of
San Jose State college by the American Association of Universities
has certainly placed a mark of distinction on our Alma Mater."
Earl Poytress, junior class president: "It certainly will add prestige to the college, and recognition
will come to the faculty and to the
institution that has been built up
here."
Bert Holland, a sophomore class
leader: "It is a marvelous opportunity for students in that our
school has been given proper standing with the association of universities."
Don DeVoss, student council
man: "I believe this recognition
to be but another step forward for
San Jose State college toward taking its place among the best
schools on the Pacific coast."
Ray Wier, State band drum ma"The students of San Jose
jor:
State college should he proud to
have their school in the American
Association of Universities."
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick:
"Receiving the approved rating by

(Continued on page 4)

Acceptance of San Jose State college into the charmed
circle of A. A. U. (American Association of Universities) has
potent implications which perhaps are not evident at all.
Alumni of San Jose State, and students of long standing,
will appreciate these implications more, probably, than new
students.
First of all and most obvious, is the fact that San Jose State
college now rates with the oldest and finest of the nation’s colleges and universities.
The name -San Jose State College"
will be recognized anywhere and everywhere.
Qualified seniors who plan to take graduate work in advanced institutions will find the doors of eastern, as well as
western universities, open to them.
Spartan men in service, particularly those who apply for
officer training, will be benefited through coming from an accredited college.
Women graduates will be jubilant because the acceptance
by A. A. U. makes the college eligible to apply for recognition
by A. A. U. W. (American Association of University Women).
Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of Women, and Mrs. Sarah DowcUe,
past president of the San Jose brunch of A. A. U. W., have
already made application for the acceptance of San Jose State
college by the organization.
Congratulations are due all the college officials who
worked to make this recognition of San Jose State college possible: credit is also due the 1942 senior class which took Carnegie Foundation examinations that helped qualify the college for
D. F.
recognition.
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"Am I The Dull One" Or Roof Falls
Off And Albright’s Getting Warmer
"What is so rare as a warm bedroom in November?" reflected Charlie Albright as he pulled the blankets well over his sensitive
ears, in a subconscious effort to deaden the inexplicable rumpus going on in the cold hall outside his apartment.
Tossing and turning in his troubled sleep. Albright could vision
the day not so long ago when he and the proud editor of the Spartan Daily selected this neat little abode within which he was reclining.
’Peace, that’s what Johnnie and I wanted," he grumbled, as
the insistent hangings on the door became more Incessant. So saying, Mr. Albright arose, stumbled to the door shouting, "Johnnie
Howe isn’t home, if it’s the bill collector, and I’m NOT thirsty if
It’s you, Ardaiz," and galloped back into the warni bedroom.
But no sooner had he Peached the bed than the unmistakeable
blows of an axe rendered the door useless, and he felt himself being
carried towards the end of the hall. "Sabotage," he groaned sleepily from a cold corner where his abductor had dumped him, before
he curled up for regained oblivion.
In the meantime, the intruders made themselves at home in
the Howe-Albright den of domesticity, dragging their baggage behind them, and making full use of the facilities there. In fact, by
the time they left, the rooms were never sloppier and the air was
never colder.
At least, so observed the horrified Howe upon his return from
a week-end trip to the old home town, as he walked over his front
door sty the next day and gazed at the sun from the holes in the
ceiling.
Oh, well, firemen never were neat housekeepers. And one could
not expect them to wait for a formal invitation from such a heavy
sleeper as the dulled Albright

Looks as if we had another professional thief on the campus, perhaps two. Those poor creatures
move in on us every little whileand we don’t like them. Look out
for your belongings. Don’t leave
purses or any valuables around.
Thieves are pitiable creatures.
Once started, they seldom stop.
They go on and on, to land finally in the "big house".
Many years ago I had a thief in
high school. He was just a common sneak. He took little things,
pencils, a knife, and finally a pair
of shoes. We made it pretty hot
for him, and he didn’t come back
the next year.
I heard of him occasionally. Finally he stole some diamonds and
did a stretch in the penitentiary.
One night in France, in the old
war, I was standing beside the road
watching a column of soldiers
moving up into the lines. It was
rainy and cold.
The men were
slogging along, quiet. I was looking over their faces, when suddenly, in the second file. I saw this
same young fellow. We recognized
each other and I smiled. He gave
me a sickly grin. He couldn’t forget his record. It’s horrible to be
disgraced all your life.
Someone stole a pencil-sharpener
recently out of the library. Miss
Backus got a nice new one and put
it up where people could use it.
Along came a sneak and pulled it
off the wall, pulled the screws
right out and took it away. It’s
hard to believe that anyone in college could do a thing like that.
Still they do. We have them right
here on the ’campus.
I hope the number is small, but
they are the kind of fellows who
will try to get out of the draft,
who are too cowardly to go into
the Army, who are dirty in mind
and in morals. They make it hard
for the rest of us.
We usually catch those fellows,
but in the meantime look out for
your own stuff. If you know of a
thief, tell me about him.

rust And Varry
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Yes, we were all disillusioned!
ButI am firmly convinced that
the faculty did not anticipate that
their armistice fiasco would probitterness
shocked
such
duce
They had
among the students.
more faith in our objectivity. Their
purpose was not to bruise our
hopes, but to teach us two things:

CONTRIBUTORS

co
d
11111.n
nod t
educated: therefore all of
le
know what peace rean1
we?)

Roy TI

That was what the fecuiti
innocence tried to show es
what were the reactions
dents?
Although we all fell
for
first, did we try to am
study their side to the
after their intentions
plalned? No. we acre
poor sports and so we
whole thing by a good ho
Where is the scientlfis
which we should be

Firstly, that people will believe
anything they wish in spite of
truth and facts. This they most
assuredly did. (My convictions that
education delivers us from emotional believing to intelligent reasoning have been somewhat shattered!)
Secondly, that if peace were deWill take four people ta
clared, people would be tragically
unprepared to deal justly with the who are willing to share
Inevitable problems it would usher Call Louise Barletta at
Into the world. (This is a so-called night.
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Register Today or Tomorrow
and be sure to place your
ink Breslin

Student Body Card number on
your registration

There will be no Service Men’s
Lost: Will the person who found
the small brown wallet containing dance Thanksgiving day at the eola considerable amount of money lege.
and the Roos representative cards
of Katherine Kaney please return
it

immediately

to

the

Lost

and

Found office?

Oa
l’hi Sigma:
Regular
meeting will be held tonight at
7 :15 at the house.
Jo 1Veitzeriberg.

Open for Business
MONDAY, NOV. 30

State
Date Bureau
Columbia 6968

ten Horn
Chinici

HERE’S A SWEATER THAT’S...
Ir Mesquita

Hours 7-12
TOUGH AS A SUPERMAN

anuel Alvarez

CHATTERTON PIES

POCKET BOOKS
Pick Your Favorites!
WE HAVE 125 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Are GOOD pies -- plump
and juicy and full of fruit
or rich cmd creamy with
crisp flaky crust.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
oPPOSITE Y.W.C.A

FITS THE POCKET AS WELL
AS THE POCKETBOOK
25c

CURTIS

EACH

LINDSAY

BOORS. STATIONERY. OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South First Street

BEAUTIFUL AS "BURMA"
SOFT

AS BABY DUMPLING

+ante Goodwin

Imam Greene’
fan/el J.

Murphy

’ttak Davidson

Roos Bros

’serge Kellogg

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
Olintel, Mosquito
/V will start
wen Kleist
Ni Lefler

Martirsr

08BLE TROT HITS COLLEGE CAMPUS TODAY

Thelno Knowles Established Favorite To Win Second
Annual Turkey Run Held At 12:15 Today On San Carlos
Turf; Eustace Rojas Offers Toughtest Competition

GET BIRD
RKEY TROT WINNERS

By DICK FRY
"Let’s see, turkey, turkey, turkey, turkey hash, turkey soup, turkey broth, and then I start
after the skeleton,"Thelno Knowles quickly planned, when he was informed that he had been
established as an early favorite to cop the turk in the second annual Gobble Hobble to be
held today.
Twenty distance men headed by Knowles, national junior RAU 880 champ and fourth
place winner in the senior division last year, will step out at 12:15 today from the Men’s gym
entrance in the second annual San Jose State "turkey run."
Eustace Rojas, the leading two miler on Bud Winter’s 1942 track team, which was rated
fourth in the nation in dual meet competition, will provide Knowles with his toughest opposition. Rojas led Knowles to the tape last year and many feel that his experience over the distance may again give him the edge over Knowles who is trained for a shorter race.
Late entrants yesterday raised the number of starters to 20 insuring plenty of competition

ENCOURAGING
COMMUNIQUE

ISSUED BY GRID
HEADQUARTERS

It may be a meatless day for the rest of the nation, but the
will have
lirst-place winners in today’s _GOBBLE
I they can handle. The first-place winner will receive the
obbler held by comely JANET ANTHES gbove, while the seed-place man will receive old MEANDER THE GANDER from
The cluck holding
e cu!e blonde JANE BAUMGARTNER.
STIR THE HEN is SPARTAN DAILY CO-SPORTS EDITOR
SAPPY" SQUATRITO, who was drafted to pose when the
ODE ISLAND RED, MARY VIRGINIA BRISTOW. failed to
ow up lor the picture. She will present the third-place man
--Photo by JohnnyDuns.
e bird.

HOBBLE

OBBLE HOBBLE
FORM CHART
UTRANT
slate Rojas

ODDS
COMMENT
Poison oak may prove a ,hindrance.
Might have to scratch him, but at present will just start him from scratch.
Even money

elno Knowes

His motor scooter sidelined with blown
tires and no gas, Knowles will have to
stretch his shanks to win this one.
Even money
Starts from gym with Rojas

at Rihera

Natural athlete- may be a dark horse
this unpredictable event. Starting
with 10 yards to good.

10-6

Will battle fellow San Matean Ribera
for a place among the unknowns. 10
yards out

10-6

In

k Breslin

Horn

Probably in best shape of all entrants.
2-1
To start 20 yards in front
Chiniei
One of those fine fellows from the soccer team -- sportsmanship may cause
him to let other fellow go first and
106-1
so, defeat
Nies:lista
Expects to buzz right along but may
be out if other contestants rub down
106-1
with citronella oil .
noel Alvarez
Late entrant prohahly will arrive at
106-1
finish late also
Coodwin
The pride of Eckert Hall says. "Turkey for all"
. 106-1
lllia Creene
Name possibly holds the answer to
106-1
ability
Fuel J Niurphy
The "X’ gives him an edgein what,
we don’t know. An Irishman, so watch
106-1
it
Ink Davidson
Definitely a dark horse
can’t even
106-1
heckle him .
P Keliegg .............. Ran
around the Paly track last Sunday
predicted from oxygen tent that he
would finish well up--maybe even high
106-1
enough to qualify for a pair of wings
to, Alvarez, Goodwin, Murphy, Davidson, and Kel’951 will start from Sixth
street.
Ores Kleist
...................... Could be, but sounds a little doubtful 10011
lArler
. .... .............
.Couldn’t do injustice to the boy since
we don’t know him.
But unless we
have been deceived, he’ll get the bird
1001-1
- Brooklyn variety
Marhno ....
Early-season favorite has dropped far
back in field you just don’t run three
miles without some training. Will start
from turn-off at Seventh street with
Kleist and Lefler, and probably finish
1001-1
about six blocks further

It i8i11s.s.1 111 ititRD
A semi -encouraging c
tue
was issued by San Jose’s football
headquarters yesterday, giving out
the following information:
Bert Robinson, whose legs have
been keeping hint on the "doubtful" list, will be in shape to play
against Fresno come Thanksgiving.
George Foote, out since the USF
game over a month ago, with a
broken bone in his foot, has also
been given team physician Jack
Vogelman’s OK and he, too, is
ready for action in Thursday’s
game.
No Mumps
Danny Contort’, on observation
at the Health Cottage the last four
or five days for a possible case of
mumps, was declared mump-less
last week -end and will he on deck
for the contest.
Gray McConnell, who was laid
up during the course of the (Si"
with
teammate
along
debacle
Foote, has shown In practice that
his broken ankle has healed well
enough to permit him to be in
there against the Bulldogs.
News Encouraging
All that news is really encouraging, isn’t it? But where does that
"semi" stuff come in?
It comes in right nowall these
above - mentioned Spartans will
play, but beyond that hare fact
lies a big, big question mark.
This question mark is particularly large in the case of fullback
Robinson. Nobody knows just lum
those fragile knees of his will be
able to take it. There’s a chance
that the first time he is hit hard,
they will buckleand on the other
hand, there’s a chance that they
have recovered enough to withstand the shocks that they are almost certain to sustain.
In Good Condition
As for Foote and Conforti, they
are pretty well conceded to be in
good condition- so you can breathe
kind of easy about them. The former’s injury is well knit, and the
latter never was really in bad
shape. He had a badly swollen jaw
-but that’s all, nothing really
serious.
But when you look at McConnell, that question mark rears its
ugly puss again. Ills ankle hasn’t
shown any signs of buckling in the
week or so he has been practicing.
It seems to stand up pretty well in
workouts, but it’s hard to tell how
much real punishment it can absorb. It hasn’t completely healed
It’s still weakthat stands
yet.
to reasonso all McConnell and
Ilartranft can 110 is just wait and
pray.
Robinson Number One
If you have been watching your
team play this year, you will know
that Robinson is No. 1, and Conforti is No. 2 at the tailback spot.

Last minute
and a good race.
Manuel Alvarez,
signers v ere:
Ruel Lefler, Warren Kleist, and
George Kellogg.
Run on an experimental basis
last year, the Gobble Hobble proved
so successful that it has been declared an annual pre-Thanksgiving
event. The jaunt not only gives
Track Coach Winter a pre-season
look at his cross-country material,
but also provides a thrilling spectacle for students who would otherwise never get a chance to see a
cross-country event.
Coeds Give Prizes
Prizes for the first three men in
the event will be presented by a
trio of San use State’s comeliest
coeds. Brunette Janet Anthes will
award the turkey to the winner,
blonde Jane Baumgartner will present the duck to the runner-up,
and red-headed Mary Virionia Bristow will pass the chicken to the
third -placer. Brother, if that won’t
make ’ern run nothing will. Dean
Paul Pitman will send the padsters
down the Seventh street straightaway, unless later developments
make his presence impossible.

Riley Enters Team
In Novice Tourney
With a vacancy only in the
smallest weight, the 120-pound
class, Brenton Riley has announced
the roster of his team In the coming Novice Boxing tournament December 9 through 11.
As does virtually every other
team entered so far in the tourney, they will have a couple of
foottell men included in the personnel.
This time it’s Don McDowell, another right halfback,
and Harold Crisler, first-string
right end. The two will fight in
the middleweight and heavyweight
classes, respectively.
The team list:
120Open.
127.11m Johnson.
135Jim Dailey.
115Chet Young.
155Frank Thomas.
185Don McDowell.
I75George Thomas,
Hvy.Hal Crisler.

"How about
a Coke date"

/
"We’ve been ’goin’ steady’ a
long time, you and I. You see,
I’m a symbol of the life and
sparkle of Coca-Cola. Therefore, I speak for Coke. I like
your company. I offer something more than a thirst quenching drink. It’s re-

Drink

freshing. Yes

siree...it’s

got that extra something
you can’t get this side of
TRAIDEMARM

Delicious and
Refreshing

Coca-Cola itself. Let’s get
together. Make it a Coke
date."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.
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Forensic Finals I n Three Events Toda
200 STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN
ANNUAL WESTERN DEBATE
TOURNEY NOW UNDER WAY HERE
By FLOYD REZEWALLE
North to Puget Sound, east to Colorado, and south to Arizona, covering a circumference of 8000 miles, over 200 students
arrived in San Jose yesterday to enter the Tenth Annual Western Debate tournament.
Students participating in the affair this year are much
better than those in previous contests because only the select
groups were chosen, declares Professor R. D. Mahaffey, tournament
director.
Questionnaires for the Daily
Finals in the following events
campus-wide survey can be had
will be held today in the Little
in the Publications office. Will
from
extemporaneous
Theater;
those who have not filled in
5:30 to 6:30; oratory from 9:15 to
theirs please do so at once.
10. Impromptu finals will be schedConclusions of the survey will
uled from 9:15 to 10 in room 53.
be published in. the Spartan
"Anyone is invited to attend
Daily on Monday.
these programs." says Marge How-

QUESTIONNAIRES

ell, assistant debate manager. "and
we are also in need of students
who will act as chairmen for the
various contests."
Chairmen Named
Student chairmen for the tourney are as follows: Betty Sunda,
Josephine Falcone, Bert Holland,
Ruth Banks, Lois Ijams, Jane
Thornton, Heather Whitton, Leon
Fletcher, Janice Cuneo, Jack Miller, Mary Kirtley, Arthur Grey, Pat
Alexander, Hank Imsen, Ruth Bruno, Eleanor Wagner, Richard Flower, Al Gross, Alice Modry, Ed Rapala, Margaret Moeck, Claudine
Johnson, Dorothy Shaw, and Marion Sinclair, says Leon Fletcher,
chairman.

Faculty, Student
Comment

Students: Today is the last
day to purchase Student Body
cards at the reduced rate of
Sales close today at 5
$10.
o’clock in the Controller’s office. All privileges and advantages of a Student Body card
can still be obtained.
Tom Taylor.

Health Notice

Friday, December 1 1 th, Deadline
For Payments By Organizations
La Torre business manager Jerry
Becker doesn’t relish becoming a
professional bill collector but that
prospect awaits him as he sets a

F1

JOB SHOP

There is a driving job opet,
deadline for payments by organizaerably for every morning,
tions for yearbook page space.

Friday, December 11, has been
The following people have appointments at the Health Office at named the final day fraternities,
sororities and clubs may pay off
12:30 today:
their page space bill in the ConCoAngelo
Clarinda Burriesci,
troller’s office. Drastic action is
lombo, David Davis, Eldeen Caine, planned by Becker and his staff
Jane Haskell, Roberta Hail, John unless this decree is complied with.
Men are again reminded that
Hill, Ray Jacobs, James K. Johnson. William N. Lynn, Wilda Mette, social fraternity members must
; Robert Morris, Wesley Risling, Don wear white dress shirts open at the
I Rouse, Wilma Sabelman, Tom San- neck for La Torre pictures. Honare
members
fraternity
ders, Betty Lou Sauer, Rosemary orary
Schick, Lois Schultz, Bob Taylor, wearing the usual dark suits, white
Irene Walton, Mary Lou Wilson, shirts and ties for yearbook picMembers of co-ops, clubs
tures.
Elvira Winniford.
and other men’s organizations also
Will Corinne Rainville, Doug should appear for pictures in coats
Aikin, and George Coles meet in and ties.

4 or 5 mornings a wall
satisfactory. 60 cents an hue
A service station needs
for week days; another
on
openings on week -ends.
In return for answering s
phone every other night,
will get a room rent-free.
Working in a creamery at
some evenings and on wee
another job that’s open.
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nette Abbott wish to than
Jose, and
chairmen, committee. and SI
with
counter
era who did slob a wonderfai
in making the MA A Jambe/.
success.
Thanks again.

front of the Morris Dailey at 2:00
Junior Council merlins in
Attendant Pledges: Important
p.m. regarding Student Book Exmeeting today at 12:15 In the 24 on Wednesday at 12:90 for
Virginia
change constitution?
the AAU brings to San Jose State Ferguson.
uimix.’r plans.Poytress.
Union.Phyllis Hackman.
recognition of the work being done
(Continued from page 1)

here. It signifies that we take our
place among the other members of
the Association of American Universities and assures for our graduates the standing of a fully approved college which is universally
recognized."
mittees as guides and chairmen.
Faculty chairmen for the affair
are: Tournament director, R. D.
Mahaffey, Linfield college; debate,
E. S. Betz, College of Pacific; extemporeaneous, Herbert Rahe, Willamette university; oratory, Joseph
Baccus, Redlands university; discussion and progression, Wilson
Paul, University of Denver.
Schools having sent representatives are as follows: University of
Redlands, California, Stanford, and
San Francisco. State colleges include San Jose, San Francisco, Santa Barbara, and San Diego.
College of Pacific, Pasadena,
George Pepperdine, and Los Angeles City college also are represented.
Glendale, Pasadena and
Sacramento are the junior colleges
Included.
Salt .Lake City was the site
of the tournament last year and it
is the largest confab held in the
western region. This is the first
time San Jose has received the
honor of being host to the delegates.

List of judges incluae: Dr. William Poytress, Mildred Winters,
Bernice Tompkins, Owen Broyles,
dlaude Settles, Milton Rendahl,
Olive Gilliam, Dr. Victor Hunt,
Clara Hinze, Wesley Goddard, Ezekiel Bogosian, Dr. James Wood,
Rev.
Stephen
Peabody,
Alice
Hamn, Marie Carr, Dorothy Kaucher, Wendell Johnson, Ted Hatlen,
Dr. Margaret Letzer, Wilda Merritt, Ward Rasmus, Lucie Lawson,
William Sweeney, Peter Mingrone,
Barbara Mingrone, Russell Pettit,
Dr. Howard Miller and Dr. Fenton
McKenna.
Delegates will be entertained tonight In the Student Union with
an off-the-record dance. All students entered in the tournament
are invited to attend. Several acts
from the "Spartan Romper Round"
will be given during intermissions.
Chairmen for the dance are Eleanor Wagner and Bette Jane Toland.
Professor Mahaffey will award
certificates to contest winners tomorrow night at a banquet.
Certificates are being awarded
AWA meeting in room 20 today.
rather than the usual cups and Beverly Roberts, President.
pins since the government has restricted their use. Money saved
from the purchase of these articles
will be used to buy war bonds.
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Spartan Knights and Alpha Phi
Candlos
Soft Drinks
Omega fraternities have offered
their services to the debate depart32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bal. 0499
ment, and are working on the com-
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These VICTOR Albums will delight the
whole family the whole year ’round
IV. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
-Ara on everyone’s Christmas list this
Year.
5, BV.ETHOVEN-VIOLIN CONCERTO
IN D MAJOR. Hellas, Toscsnini and
ibo NBC Symphony Orchestra. AIWA
D4.705
I IMSKY-KORSAKOV-SCHEHERAUDE. Sari Francisco Symphony Or*mem a. Montest. Conductor. Album
DIM.9 20
4. TIIESE ARE MY FAVORITES. Fritz
-reisler. Victor Symphony Orchestra.
. .
Album M-910
g ttsWYSIBOAT-SCENARIO FOR OR.
CSIBSTRA-Jerome Kern. Jame. Sere.
’homy of Los Angeles, Janssen, Condsmam Album DM-906
MACBETII-SHAKESPEARE. React.
Maarice Evans, Judith Andsrson
teed ast Album DM-878 .
7. SCHUBERT - TRIO NO. 1 IN B
PLAT MAJOR. Rubinstein, Heifer.
Pm:mann. Album DM.923
B. YAJNCLE BOOK - KIPLING. Salm.
’Amu Symphony (*rhesus Rot,. cgo4.1sse Album DM-905

There’s a Victor Record to
suit every toste in mug

9. RUSSIAN FOLK SONGS sung by Kip.
nit. Russian Balalaika Orchestra. Yellirt,
Conductor. Album M-917
10. RHAPSODY IN BLUE - GERSH.
WIN. Boston "Pops" Orchestra -Jesin
Maria 51111/00AFiedler. Conductor; Ak
bum DM-358
II. THIS IS THE ARMY-IRVING BERLIN. Songs from the show. Victor Firm
Nighter Orchestra and Men’s Chorus.
Album FI31
12. FAVORITE SONGS FROM FAMOUS
MUSICALS. Dorothy Kinsmen, Fels
Knight -Victor First Night= Orckestrs
and Chorus. Album P-I33
13. BARBER OF SEVILLE - ROSSINL
Reroute.a with operatic cast including
Carlos Ramirez. Victor Symphony Ordlestra, Bamboschek, Conductor. and
Chorus. Album DM-898
14. TSCHAIKOWSKY
SYMPHONY
NO.4. Stokowski conducting NBC Syn.
phony Orchestra. Album DM -88"
i
15. PA DE R EWSKI GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY ALBUM. Paderewski. Album
M-748
IS. A CHRISTMAS CAROL-DICKENS.
Dramatized version with Chappell. Nar1’
rator. Album G.29
17. BRAHMS-SYMPHONY NO. I. Toe.
mini and the NBC Symphony Orchestra. Album Df4.875
Wenn some elliteio.thellest ea Via., I

Tommy Dorset
Glenn Miller
Artie Shaw
Duke Ellington
Hal McIntyre
Dinah Shore
Sammy Kaye
Spike Jones
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FRANK CAMPI’S
MUSIC STORE
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